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Eastern Europe Snipe Championship
SCIRA Russia
SCIRA Russia
The trophy can be awarded to any member of SCIRA of European nationality. Trophy awarded to winning
skipper.
Regatta Conditions: 1. Held annually by agreement between Secretary General of Europe and National Secretaries of East
European countries in accordance with SCIRA “Rules for Conducting National and International
Regattas.” Skipper and crew must be SCIRA members in good standing with their fleet, country, and the
Association, and sailing a Snipe registered to SCIRA for the current year. In case of chartered or loan boat
the skipper may use the sail number of his/her own boat and both boats shall be registered to SCIRA for
the current year.
2. 7 races shall be scheduled. If 6 or 7 races are completed the worst shall be discarded. If 5 or fewer races
are complete, all shall be counted. 3 races constitute a regatta. The SCIRA scoring system shall be used..
3. A skippers meeting shall be held prior to the 1 st race to clarify any rules. No changes may be made in
borrowed boats without an approval of the Race Committee.
4. The same skipper must sail during all races and can only be substituted after the first race in case of
incapacity and with the prior approval of the Race committee. If a skipper is substituted, the first race shall
be discarded. The same crew must sail in all races except for reasons satisfactory to the Race Committee.
All skippers must use their own sails (borrowed sails are not permitted).
5. Each country can enter 2 boats
6. The organizing country shall provide boats with similar characteristics to the 1 st and 2nd teams of those
countries that have trouble in transporting their own boats, and to the defending champion.
7. Host country may have 3 additional entries: 1 junior, 1 for the host club or fleet, and one additional for the
country.
Lodging:
The same criteria as for renting boats shall be used. It is recommended that lodging be provided for the
maximum number of participants.
Trophy Responsibility and Conditions: The National Secretary shall be responsible for safekeeping of the Trophy and its
delivery with all fees paid to the site of the next Championship of Eastern Europe. The name of the winning skipper, year, fleet and
country shall be engraved at the winner’s expense on a special plate.
Revision of Deed of Gift: By agreement between donor and SCIRA.

